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1. Inhoduction

. The Tnain talget of this paper is to investigate üe historical evoluüon of human
enüIonment relationslıips. This is a theoreücaL/histolical reüew and accounüng. Thepaper pıovides a theoreticalıhistorical foundation to understand üe background of
modem enYtonmentalism and modern environmental problems. However, üe papeı
does not cover all details of theo_retical and historica bac.kground of soci*y_
enyironment relations. This review only includes basic premises ani main points of the
üree stages of human enüronment relationships. rhe stages of the humaı-environment
relationships are huntel-gath€rer societio, ugricrıt*uı .ocleties, ano ınausnia soileties.
The fundamental assumption of this accounting is that üere is a strong relationüip
between each society type,s mode of production and its relationship with üe natural
enüronment. Each society or mode of production requires special type of relaüonshipüü üe natural environment. Iı oüer \ryords, each society or mode oi production has its
orın mode of consumption of natural resources. Adütionally, each tytrıe of society has
created a dominant worldüew and cognized environment that defined and legitimated
mode of production aıd its relationship üth the natural enytonment. This initiaüve
discussioiı identifies theoreücal basis or assumption of this paper.

The paper consists of the following discussions: First, the relaİionship between
society and the environment and its dominant worldview has be€n accounted for each
type of society. Then, especially, the society_enüronment relationship in the industrial
society has been presented. Finally; appearance of modern enüronmentalism and its
basic premises aıe also covered in üe paper.

The interaction between human and environment is an universal phenomenon.
The human-enviıonment relaüonship shows a dual intelaction. on üe one hand, human
life and_ culture axe affected by natural environmental conditions; on the oüer hand,
humaı beings axe rranipulaüng nature for their satisfaction. This dual relationship
between human and the environment is affected by socio-cultural and orgaıizationi
structures of human society. Therefore, each human society creates its own reality or
relationship wiü üe natural environment, and every society creates its own
enüronmentalism. This environmentalism includes enüronmental attitudes,
environmental action, environmental movements, and environmental policy (Ilarpo,
1996). In this paper, Thomas Khun's (1970) paradigmatic model and Geıhaıd Lenski's
(1966) models are used to explain changes in the ıy;ıe of relationships between society
and the en vironment,

- 
The relationship bet\ryeen society and nature is defined by social paıadigms.

Therefore, Thomas Kün's (1970) paıadigmatic modet of scientilıc development can be
taken as a model to explain human-enviıonment relaüonships. According to Kuhn,
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change in scientific systems and social systems occurs in a revoluüonary way. Each

scientific system, similar to social system, has a common sense and a generally accepted

worldüew. This worldüew is supported by dominant institutions of society called üe
dominant paüdi8ln. According to Kün:s paradigınatic model, each society creates a

broad dominant social worldview, and depending on that each society creates a
dominaıt scientifıc paİadigm (Capra 1996). The dominant social paradigrrı explains

society and social relations; üe dominant scientific paxadigm, however, explains

general rules of science and scientific und€rstanding. According to his model, dominant

social and scientific instituüons assume no change in scientific and social structu(e.

However change in society and social relations and social institutions are constant

phenomenon. Thus, new necessiües and structures require new explanations. Khun
claims that when the dominant paradigm is not adequate to explain reality, a new

(ıevolutionaıy) scientific paradigm of social system appears as an altelnative to the

dominant paxadigm. New revoluüonary paİadigm challenges and changes all scientific

explanations aıd structues and becomes new dominant pamdigm. This scientific

change model is labeled Kuhn's paıadigmatic model and widely used in sociology of
science. Gerhaıd Lenski (1966) and Harper (1996) constructed a model to explain

human environment relationships. Th€re is a süong relationship between Kün's model

and Irnski and tlaıper's models.

2. The Historicıl Evotution of lluman-Environment Relationships
The relationship betwe€n society and envifonment has been investigated by

many scholaıs. Gerhaıd Lenski (1966) invesügated social evolution of societies, and

defined five stages: hunting gaüoing society, simple horticultural society, advanced

horticultual society, agrarian society, and industrial society. I-enski's classification of
socieües is general and historical. He invesügated power relations, domination,

structural and;ganizational systems of each stage of society. Lenski identified lawlike
generalizations for societies and exemplified working mechanisms of üese
geneıaüzations for each stage of society. He concluded üat 'power' and 'privilege' are

üe main concepts that explain power sffucture' domination, division of labor, aıd
exploitation in each society. Lenski notes üaİ each society creates an exclusive power

relation and a dominant p adigm that legitimize the dominant stxucture. Accordingly,

each society creates a dominant social paradigm. Dominant social paradigm gives

broader and general 'tules'' about social üfe; and dorninant scientific paladigm gives

'tules" of science.

on the oüer hand, Halper (1996) used a different classification of socieües

according to üeir relationships üth the environment. He reduced Lenski's three

diffefent groups of hoücultural-agriculfural societies in one group: agricultural

societies. llarpef,'s overall classification of societies includes three groups: hunter-

gatheref society, agricultural Society, and industrial society. Harper described üe
Ielationship between society and ıhe envhonment for each type of societies and defined

üeiı exclusive society-enviTonment relationslrip and üeil dominant social paradigms.
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Ilaryer maintains that each society creates a different relationship with üe enüıonment
and a dominant social paıadigm legiümates the relationship.

According to Halper, "a cognized enüronment is pafi of the cultural worldview _

the totality of cultural belief systems about the world and reality üat people shaıe. A
cognized environment is also an impoItant component of the paıadigms üat people
shaıe. . A social paradigm is an implicit model of hoıy the world works üat is
boadly shaxed by people in societl' (Harper, 1996: 36). A social paradigm affects
society's institutional structure, moral va.lues. Every society has compeüng paıadigırıs
wiü one bnding to dominate. Alüough the Dominant Social Paıadigrrı (DSP) is not
necessarily the only paradigm in a society, it is supported by the elites of social systems
aıd provides aı effective worldview (tlaıper, 1996: 36: Milbraİh, 1984: 7-9). The DSP
culurally and socially legitimates society's worldview by defining social structure and
culture.

As Lenski (1966) and Harper (1996) noted, each society creates exclusive power
stnictures, division of labor, exploitation aıd surplus structües, and environmental
relations. Historically, each society has created an exclusive relationship wiü the
enüronment aıd a dominant social paradigın that legitimizes the relaüonship between
society and the environment. The ıelationship of each society with the enüronment,
dominant social paıadigms of these societies, and power structures are discussed in a
historical context. Thıee main t}?es of societies and their relationships wiü
environment were given a historical perspecüve.

2, a. Hrınter_Gath€rer Socİetİes
Hunters-gatherers were the eaxliest type of human society appeaxing

approximately 40, 000 years ago (Haıper, 1996). Hunter-gatherers lived as small baıds,
survived by gathering edible wild plants and killing animals ftom their close
surroundings. They collected their foods on daily or weekly basis, so they could not
accumulate long run economic or food surplus. "They surüved by the accumulaüon of
a cultural stock of 'expert knowledge"' (l-enski, 1966; Harpeı, 1996: 37). The "expeıt
knowledge" includes knowing food availability of üeir close surroundings, including
knowledge about soil, water, air, and plant.

Social and organizaüonal structures. of hunters-gatherers were not so
complicated. They consisted of a simple division of labor and their status-role system
was based primarily on age and gender. RelaüonshiPs between members of the society
were face-to_face and informal and üere \ as at its lowest level inequality be.ause there
was a vexy little surplus value accumulated (Lenski, 1966; Harper, 1996:37)-

The relationship between hunter-gatherer societies and environment was a direct
relationship compared to modern societies. Due to üe smallness of societal population
and local and decentralized socia] Pattems, impact of hunteı_gathereıs on enüronment
was chalacteristically limited and localized. Hunter-gaüeIer societies developed a
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strong association with nature which nurtured a dependence on natufe aİd oüer societal
members. This dependence on nature was at the core of huntefs-gatherers' dominant
social paradigrn. They üought of üemselves as "as people in nature. '' "Their cognized
envfuonment was üat of a liüng natural world (\./ilderness/ jungle/ forest/ grasslaıd) of
üings and beings governed by spiritual forces'' (llarper, 1996: 38).

2. b. Agricultural Societies
Human beings discovered culüvation of crops and domestication of aıima] about

10, 000 years ago. Irrigation, fertilization, and oganization of labor accelerated
agricultural production in later stages of agricultural societies. Innovation of more
advanced agricultural technologies such as üe metal plow, pulled by domesücated
animal, encrmously increased agricultural production and fadically chaıged social life
in agıicultural socieües. Diüsion of labor became more significaıt in social life and a
peasanüy appeared as the main force of ploduction. Addiüonally' arüsans appeaİed as

creators of agıicultural and oth€r toois, and administrative class appeaıed as organizer
of production and surplus. However' 90 percent of the populaüon were peasants in
agricultural society (Ilarper, 1996: 39).

The appeaıance of agricultural society is not only depended upon üe discoveıy
of cullivation of crops and domestication of animals, but also uPon rıanipulation of the

natura] environment and society's lelation to üe enüronment. Agicultural culüvation,
irrigaüon, and fertilization changed üe natural environment and society's relation to üe
environment. Forests aıd lands were ffansformed to culüvated lands. Furtherrıore,
irrigation and fertilizaüon changed soil composition. This symbolized üat the alienation

of humaı beings to üe natural environment.
Hunter-gatherel societies and agıicultural societies differed fıom each other on

respect to inequality and the manipulation (exploitation) of natural environment.
Leading classes (Ifids and landed aristocracy) ac.umulated and dominated surplus
produced by peasants and artisans. This accumulaüon cfeated a huge inequüiy between

leading classes and the forces of producüon. Manipulation' overuse of natural resources,

aıd exploitation of nature for agricultural production were the main environmental
premises of agricultural society. Moreover, first uban settlements of human history
were established in agricultural society. Urban settlers of agricultural society seem to be

"uProoted" from üeil cultural and natııral 'toots'' compaıe to hunteı-gaüerers' holistic
life style in natural environment. There was no infra structwe of cities in agricultural

society, so daily life was misery for poor settlers in the cities.

The social and environmental manipuıation and exploitation were not the only
reasons of the rise of agricultural society; they were reasons for its collapse as well.
Socio-economic exploitation of the peasantry resulted in uprisings against the elites
while environmental overuse and exploitation reduced agdcultural producüon. For
example, Harper (1996: 4l) notes the collapse of the Irwer Mayar societies in Central
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Ameıica. Lower Mayan societies cleared folest for agricultural laıd; nevertheless, they
lost üeil cultivated lands by erosion because of the lack of forest. I-osing cultivated
laıd resıılted in hungel and tota.l collapse of the society.

The dominant social paradigm in agricultual society was based upon
exploitation, manipulation, and dominadon of environmerıt. The DSP of agricultural
society legiümated humaı domination on the environment and exploitaüon of nature.
"If üe cognized environment of hunteı-gaüerers was of a natural living wilderness, that
of agricuıturaiists were more like that of a gaIden, still a natural system on which people
depended, but one üat could be extensively cleared, plowed, weeded' tended, watered,
mined, and dominated for human purposes" (Harper, 1996: 43).

2. c. Industrial Societies
Indusaialization started about 300 yeaxs ago in Westem Europe. Industrialization

was based upo.n some key innovations including the development of üe textile indusffy
in EnglanĞ Discovery of the steam engine, electric power, hydroelectric power, and
peroleum were also impoltant contributors to industrializaüon. Development of üese
new energy sources and pıoduction technologies enormously increased industial
production and surplus. Invention of new technologies and increase in pıoduction
required more centralized social orgaıizaüons. The centralization and reorganization of
production radically changed people's daily life. People accumulated in industrial
centers, and eventually majority of üe population began to live in uıban industrial
centers for the first time in human history. Increased urbanization was accompanied by
a signifrcant expansion in political and economic bureaucratization (Lenski, 1966;
Ifurper, l996; Wall€rstein, 1976).

The organization of production and distribuıion of surplus saw the rise of a new
bureaucratic organization: üe nation-state. The naüon-state became the biggest, most
effective, and most complex orgaıization in industrial society. The naüon-state not only
organized production and distribuüon of suıplus, it olgan-ized daily life in society as
well. The naüon_state also perpetuated an unequal distribution of surplus between the
leading class (bourgeoisie) and tİıe woıking class.

The western industrial nations established industrial empires. These industriaı
western countries imported raw materials and nanıral resources ftom undeveloped
countries, and they re_exported üese materials as manufactured goods to undeveloped
countries. Expansion of industrialization to an internaüonal level also expanded
environmental exploitation.

Enviıonmentally, industria.lization is based upon the exploitation of natural
resources. The vital change in the human-environment relationship was the usage of
.cheap fossil fuels in industrial society (Lenski, 1966; Harper, 1995: 45; Catton, 1980).
Using fossil fuels resulted in more extensive exploitation of natural resources, more
pollution, and great€r environmental destruction. Some immediate results of using fossil
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fuels were aiı aırl water pollution, acid rai4 anit global ınmıing (Keleş, 1997; Keleş &
Ifumancr, 1997; Tuıa, 1998).

Industrialization also increased domination of humans over other species.
CleaIing exotic species and natural enüronments rvere acceptable to establish industrial
plants and to increase industrial production.

Harpeı defined industrial society's Dominant Social Paradigm (DSP) as follows:
" . . . if üe main cognized environment of agıicultural societies was, that of

gaxden to be tended' modifıed, and dominated by humans, that of industrial societies is a
dramatic extension of this" (Harpel, 1996:46). The European Enüghtenment prepaxed

cultural (scientific, moıal, and philosophical) bases of exPloitation and manipulation of
nature.

Harper summaıized üe five main premises of the DSP of industrial society:

"I. Inw evaluaıion of "nature" İor its oy,n sake: The natural environment is
valued as a resource to produce goods; hurıan dominate nature; and economic growth is
more importaİıt üan environmgntaı protection.

2. Compassion ııninly for those near and' dear: oüer speıies are exploited for
human needs; less concern is shoırn for "other people"; mcıre concern is üown for this
generaüon of humans üan fufure ones.

3. The assurnption thaı maximirution of wealth ıs importanİ and isks are
acceptable in doing so: Faiü in science aııd high technology as beneficial; use of
markets raüer üan regulation to allocate risks; risks ale typically born by individuals.

4. The assumption of no physical (real) limits to growth: Pıoblems ıyiü resource

shortages aıd population growth can be overcome by humaı technological
inventiveness.

5. The assumpıion th.ıt modern Society, cuıture, and politics are basically oK:
No serious damage to nature by humans; emphasis on compeütion and democracy but

also on efftciency, expert knowledge, hierarchies, and control by laıge_scale

organizations; variations in ownership and control of üe means of producüon; complex
and fast life-styles" (1996: 47).

According to widely accepted basic assumptions of industrial society, limidess
use aıd exploitation of natural environmeııt is accepted as basic value and given.

Modern Environmentalism appeared as üe criticism of the mentioned basic

assumptions o[ the industrial society.

3. Appearance of Modern Environmentalism
Thus üe overall evaluation of society-environment relationship from a broad-

historica] perspective indicaies that exploitation of the enüronment has been

accelerated by humaı beings. The ıelationship betweön society and the enyironment
was a direct relaüonship in hunter-gatheler society. Human beings were paIt of the

enüronment, there was no exploitative relationship wiüin society and botween society

and üe environment. Mutual and equal relations within society aıd between Society and
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environment were legitimized by hunter-gatherer society's dominant social paradigm.
The first exploitative relationships wiüin society and between society and enyironment
wele establiüed in agricultural society. Direct relationships between society and the
environment evolved to indtect relationships, and a wide exploitation and domination
of the environment by society were established in agricultural society. Agricultural
produation required changes in natural conditions, soil and water structure, and forests.
However, agricultural surplus ıvas not distributed equally and fairly. I-aıded aristocracy
accumulated agriculfura] surplus and natural enjo},rn9nt, aıd peasantry re.eived
povelty, misery, and dirt. The dominant social instituüon of agıicultural society,
religion -the dominaıt ideological and ethical social institution_ promoted aglicultural
production and dominaüon of the enüronment. Finally, the relaüonship between society
and envtonment was radically altered in industrial society. Most people lived in big
industıial cities wiü almost no enjo).rnent of natural environment. The dominaüon of
üe enviIonment aİd exploitation of natüal fesources are recognized as basic necessities
in industrial society. Industrial production and surplus enormously increased, and it is
accumulated by bourgeoisie (Iınski, 1966; Haıper, 1996). Exploitation of nature by
humans and exploitation of humans by other humans have reached thefu highest level in
industrial society. The DSP and major social institutions of industrial society including
science, religion, ethic, education, and politics; support, encourage, and legitimize
domination of the environment and exploitaüon of nahıral resources.

ThiS bload historical revieııv indicates a close associaüon between exploitation of
natu.re by humans and exploitation of humans by oth€r humans; the higher exploitation
of nature is related to üe higher exploitalion of humans. Additionally, one point is clea.r
that manipulation and exploitation of üe enviıonment by society have reached tlıe
highest level in industrial society. As üe histc,rical review Presented, the highest level
of exploitation within society and between society and the natural environment or deep
cıisis in socia] life indicates the beginning of a new stage in social history (Irnski,
1966; Khun, 1976; Harper, 1996). Some scholaxs such as Beck (1992), Eder (1996),
Gare (1995), Giddens (1990, t991), aıd Inglehart (1995b) labeled this new stage in
indusffial society as late modemity oI postmodernity. Although üeir theoretical
approaches are not necessaxily same, they commonly note üat postmodernity or late
modeınity is a setüng for the emergence of new alteınative paradigms to
industrialization and modeınity. Enüronmental concern is an imPo ant component of
this emerging era. Environmental premise of the postmodemity thesis can be
summarized as "back to nature phenomenon, " and it is labeled as aı "ecocenffic"
worldview. The postnodernity üesis mainly advocates üat industrialization and
modernity have created an exploiıative-anthropocenftic culture or paradigm to describ€
the lelaüonship between society and the enüronment. Enüronmenta] ploblems such as
ozone layer depletion, green house effect, global warming, biodiversity loss, and
nuclear danger (risk) aıe direct results of industrialization and modernity. The
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postmodernity thesis suggests a new, holistic, aııd ıespectful relationship üth üe
'environment ln*ead of aı exploitative relaüonship' The posffnodernity üesis mainly

proposes that postmodern condiüons including an ecocentric envfuonmentalism is a real

challenge to modernity (Tuna, 1998).

The postmodemity thesis maintains tha't society is on the border of a new stage'

and environmental problems and environmental concern a're the most üstinguished

premises of üis new stage. Environmentalism presents a challenge to üe DSP of

industrial society (Yearly, lgg4, 1996; Szerszyski, 1996; Dunlap and Catton' 1978'

1984, 1.994, 1996).

No further explaıation is given on üe late modemity oI post modemity at that

point. It may be a subject of anoüer paper. Instead, lale or post modemity is just

mentioned for its stlong association wiü üe appearance of modern environmentalism'

However, the definition of enr.itonmentalism is given as a lesult of histoficaytheoretical

evolution of human envtonment lelaüonships,

4. Enüronmentalism DeIined
Environmentalism as a challenge to üe DSP of indusffial society has a

cumulative meaning üat includes environmental acüon, enüIonmental movements'

enüronmental poıltics, aıd enüronmental attitudes' Harper indicates that

enüIonmentüsm is boü an ideology and action; "as iddology, it is a bfoad set of

beliefs about the desirability and possibility of changing üe human relationship wiü üe
environment, (1996:293). According to this definition environmenta]ism comprelıends

envfuonmental beliefs and atütudes. Environmentalism is a total pef,ception or a

worldview of society on environmental relations. Environmentalism, as a paradigm,

infers a totally different way of thinking on environment and society. Enüronmentali$n

in industrial iociety identifies society's preservation of the natural environment and

physical and mental well being in the environment Modern definition of

irr'iron-entalism identifies a holistic ıife style witbin üe natural environment

(Kempton et al. , 1995).

Historically, enüronmentalism as social movement aıd political ideology varies

ftom üe anthropocentric perspective to the ecocentric perspective' Resource

conservaıion, human welfare ecology, preservation, animal liberation, and ecocentrism

are major environmentalist streams (Eckersley, 1992: 34)' The resource conse ation

movement basica-ıly advocates conservation of natural resources foI better exploitation.

This movement is basically an anthropocentric movement, and preservalion movement

was the early stage of enüronmentalism in üe U. S. (Hays' 1987; Eckersley' 1992)'

Human weliare ecology targets a clean ecology, safe, and more pleasing human

environment. Resource conservation movement prefers maximization of sustainable

yield and grortth, talgets safeI and clean€r environment fü human; accordingly, human

rıelfare ecology movement is also aıthlopocentric, Preservation movement advocates

reservation of wilderness for human enjo}ment, accorüngly this movement, like
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resource conservation movement and human welfaıe ecology moyement, is humaı
centric as well. These three environmental sffeams are anthropocentric streams.
Accoıding to these sffeams, environment has instrumental value for us. These
envifonmental streams aıe confounded by üe DSP of industrial society. However,
nature should have been valued for its own sake @ckersley, 1992: 42; Naes, 1995).

Animal liberation movement and eaocentrism movement, however, are not
anthropocenftic envtonmental streams. Animal liberation stream targets equal
consideration of animals with humans. Furthermore, ecocentrism stream advocates
equal relationship of human ırith all non-humans. Ecocentrism movement ploposes
protection of natural environment fol not only human saüsfaction, but also for non_
human well being. Ecocentrism is a holistic environmental stream.

Accordingly, environmentalism represents an ecologica.l or ecocentric
(Eckersley, 1996) meaning in this context. Enüronmentalism with its ecological
meaning also identified as "deep ecology. ,, The term ,deep ecology,' was first used by
a Norwegian philosopher Arne Naess (1991). The deep ecology approach, like
ecocentrism, identifies a holistic life within üe envhonment. Deep ecology also
çriücizes "shalloııv" environmentalism that is also anthopocentric. Shallow ecology
movement identifies an uncritical environmentaiist position. Shallow ecology
movement is against pollution and resource depleüon. The main objective of üis
moyement is to make better healü and affluence conditions of people in üe developed
countries (Naess, 1991: 243\.

The modem envhonmentalism in the late stage of üe modern society is a real
chailenge to üe Dominaıt Social Paradigm of modem society. Accorüngly, the modern
environmentalism is also sı,rnbolizes the new stage of the modern society that is labeled
as late or post modernity,

5. Conclusion
The evolution of üe relaüonship between humaı societies and natural

environment was at the core of üe discussion in üis paper. The relationüip between
human socieües and natüal environment changed from a mutually coersive and close
relaüonship to exploitative relationship. The hunter-gatherer societiei created a holistic
relationship witl the natural environment. The first exploitative relationship between
the natural environment and society was appeared in agricultural society. ThJ industrial
society present the highest leYel of exploitation of the naturaı environment.
Environmental problems have reached üe maximum level especially in the second half
of the twentieth century. The overuse aıd exploitation of natura] resources, air and
water pollution, deforestaüon, deserüİıcation, and globat warming have become
tbleatening to human ciülization in üe modem era- The environmental daıger andrisk
has become a global forebode. Especially, by the begining of üe second half of üe
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twentieth century, the environmental and societal condiüons of üe modern society is
being identified as a new stage labeled as late or poslmodernity. Accordingly, modern

enüronmentalism appears as a real challenge or alternaüVe to modernity.
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öznr
. Bu makalede inmı ve çvre arasındaki üşkilerin talihsel siireçte geçirdiği

eı,ıelel ele 1lrryş*, İhsan ve çvre aıasınrlaki ilişkiier başlıca üç evİede ele alınabililTemel iiretim biçimleıini de ifa<İe ederı bu er.reier avcıiopıa|cı topıumlar, tanmcr
toplumlal ve €ndüstıi toplumlandır. Avcı toplayıcı toplumlar<la <ıoğiile insan arasındakarşIıklı ve-dostaıe biı ilişki vaıke' taımo toplduk1aıda iısaı vJ doga aıasırıdaki bu
$ostane 

üşki- artı iirtiniin ve sömiiriiniin ortaya çıkmasyta ,uyiur*yu başlamışür.
Insan tanmsal iiıetimde bulınmık içitr doğal lşleyişe .üdr}rı; etıneye uaşıarnış veböylelikle insanın insanı sömiirmesi Ir'e lnsaılın oogaF sömiirnesi 

"ş 
,oı, ol-uk ort y,gkmışff. Endir"oi devriminin ortaya çıtmasıyla bniikte aru tııın ıiıjıminde ve doğalkayıaklann ttikeülmesinde biı patlama yaşanmış, oata çot tıretlp üııa çok tiiketnıekadeta yaşamm tek amao haline 

- 
şIıni$ir vı*ı""ı ytı"yrıri, 

-ikınci 
çeyeğindeen0tıgiveı y.tiT 

"9 
doğat kaynaklaİn bilinçsizce ,. uş- t ııu-- insaı ogl-uıun

,al'attlğı en _modem" 
uygallığı ve dolayısryla kendisini tehdit eden en önerıli telılike

baline gelmiştiı. Bu dönem aynr zamanrla ioplumsaı teoıde postmodemite ya da geç
Todefiite kalTamlanla ifade edilen teorik yaklaşımlann o. .oa"- çevrecilikakım]anııı morlemite düşiincesine altematifoıarak oıtaya çıtmasınr ifade etler.
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